
Watch TV Online Free Streaming 

Whenever I’m stressed out or feel exhausted, I just take my mobile or laptop and start watching my favorite 

drama. So, from the next time if you are bored and want to watch TV shows then you can visit one of the sites 

I’m going to mention below and watch series online for free. 

Amazon Prime 

Amazon Prime is one of the best platforms (TV Show Streaming Sites) to watch TV series and more online. With 

its huge collections of TV series and the quality of the content, it gained popularity in no time. All I want to say 

is once you will sign up here there’s no way to go back, this site is just wonderful and has everything that you 

are looking for. 

This site is akin to Netflix. Additionally, it allows you to listen to songs and read books. It also offers Movies, web 

series, documentaries, and Amazon originals. Some of its shows gained immense popularity like Homecoming, 

Bosch, The Man in the High Castle, etc. 

Apart from the above features, Amazon prime offered free and fast shipping of the products bought by the 

prime members, now this is something very amazing right and if you are a game freak then this site also lets you 

play it too. If you have any doubt then no worries… Amazon prime offers 30 days free trial yay! This is the best 

deal you can get and to grab this amazing opportunity click on https://www.primevideo.com/  Go and watch 

series online now. 

Hotstar  

Hotstar is the Indian over the top streaming service owned by Novi Digital Entertainment which allows you to 

watch TV shows online for free streaming. I use Hotstar to watch cricket and documentaries. My sister uses 

Hotstar to watch the TV shows of her favorite channels like Star Plus, Like OK, and Star Bharat and My mother 

use it to watch movies. Many people use it to watch HBO shows that are available at a very affordable price. 

Hotstar is for both the viewers who like free streaming as well as who want to go premium. It is my favorite and 

best Free TV Streaming Sites out there. 

It streams videos of over 17 languages in High definition quality. It also lets you download the videos (from low 

to high quality) so you can watch those videos later on. Many of the TV shows here is free and it has a collection 

of old shows too. Apart from TV shows Hotstar streams movies (old and new), documentaries, national 

geographic shows, sports etc. Hotstar prime members can enjoy watching all these prime shows and movies 

without any interference with ads and pop-ups. Now watch TV shows online for free full episodes. To watch 

visit here: https://www.hotstar.com/ 

LookMovie 

LookMovie is one of the best platforms to Watch Free TV Shows Online, Yes, this site lets you watch Watch TV 

Shows Online for Free. For me, this website is the best alternative to Netflix. In another word, it’s like using a 

free version of Netflix. It lets you watch TV shows online for free. From my personal experience, this site will 

never disappoint you. It doesn’t require any signup and lets you stream videos online for free.  

 It offers a broad variety of TV shows as well as Movies. With its simple interface, you can play the video in a 

single hit. It’s different than other free sites because of its beautiful layout. Just visit this site and watch TV shows 

online for free full episodes. 

It offers TV shows in HD quality without any interference. It also provides you with little information about the 

video. LookMovie offers varieties of shows of your favourite genre. In no time this site is going to become your 
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friend. Here it’s your chance to make yourself happy, visit LookMovie and save it on your PC 

https://lookmovie.ag/ 

Tubi 

The next website on my list is Tubi. Using this site, you can stream thousands of TV shows and movies online for 

free. It provides Free Online TV Shows. This site stream TV shows online for free with fewer ads than regular TV. 

Tubi lets you watch thousands of TV series with no sign up or subscription required. Apart from TV shows it also 

streams award-winning movies. This site lets you watch what you want to watch and whenever you want to 

watch. Just watch TV shows online for free here. 

Also, it keeps updating their data every weak so you can catch the latest shows here. It streams shows and 

movies that are highly rated in IMDB. Unlike many other sites, this site also lets you watch animated movies 

too. Nowadays many people prefer watching anime (kids or elders) and it has a collection of popular animated 

movies. You can enjoy the entertainment here in your favorite genres like comedy, horror, reality TV and more. 

It also allows saving videos to watch later and add to the queue option. To enjoy your favorite shows visit here: 

https://tubitv.com/home 

Yahoo View 

Yahoo View is a video-on-demand service operated by Yahoo in partnership with Hulu. When Hulu stopped its 

free streaming service, it left thousands of people disappointed. After that Hulu partnered with Yahoo and 

launched the new streaming web site called Yahoo view. This site has a simple yet beautiful layout and lets you 

watch your favorite TV shows for free. Yahoo view is one of the best site to watch free TV shows online for 

free.  Not only TV shows but it also streams movies (Bollywood and Hollywood) as well as some amazing 

documentaries. 

It has a vast library of TV shows and allows you to watch all kinds of dramas from different genre like Comedy, 

Thriller, Romance, Rom-com, etc in High Definition Quality. Additionally, this site also streams cartoons (like 

Ben10, The Powerpuff girl, the fly etc) and some popular and trendy anime shows (like Naruto). So if you are a 

parent then this site will benefit you in both the way watch your dramas and movies and let your child enjoy 

too. Visit here and watch series online anytime, anywhere. 

I would say watch these anime shows with your children as this will make your bond stronger with them and 

also these anime shows are too good to ignore. What are you waiting for? Go and visit the site and watch 

whatever you want right now. Visit https://view.yahoo.com/ to stream your favourite TV shows online for free 

full episodes. 
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